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Electromobility is a vital tool in reducing the environmental impact of transportation. A technologically
mature means of public transport is the trolleybus. Based on a case study of the Polish cities of Gdynia
and Sopot, this paper explores the factors that influence the development of the trolleybus system.
Recent developments of in-motion charging (IMC) technology are analysed what provides a new
analytical framework for the trolleybus development, bringing the original path for the expansion of the
electromobility in urban areas without overhead lines. The use of an economic model has made it
possible to assess the total lifecycle costs of trolleybuses and to specify a threshold that makes it more
cost-effective than diesel buses. Operational data allows for a simulation that reveals the minimal rate of
catenary coverage of a route in terms of speed and two charging power values. Results indicate that after
including external costs into the economic calculation, trolleybus transport is economically efficient,
although the energy mix is an important factor. In-motion charging trolleybus can be seen as a
compromise solution between capital costs and battery capacity and is recommended for cities already
operating this system.
© 2020 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license

(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

1.1. The concept of sustainable development

The concept of sustainable development emerged in the 1960s
following the discussion on the environmental impact of economic
growth (Chen et al., 2019). In 1987 the report ‘Our Common Future’
of the United Nations World Commission on Environment and
Development was published. The report defined sustainability as
‘meeting the needs of the present without compromising the
ability of future generations to meet their own needs’ (UN, 1987).

Discussions about sustainable development were initially
focused on reducing the negative impact of economic activity on
the environment. Over the years, sustainable development evolved
into a complex concept based on the three pillars, that is environ-
mental, economic and social (Hassan and Lee, 2015; Zheng et al.,
2014), and also scientific research and personal decision-making
k).

ier Ltd. This is an open access artic
(Helne and Hirvilammi, 2015). Complexity and difficulty of its
definition in clear terms are the reasons why sustainable devel-
opment is structuredwith 17 Sustainable Development Goals set by
the United Nations (United Nations. Economic and Social Council,
2020).

In political debate, sustainable development is regarded as a
horizontal principle for transport, serious environmental, economic
and social challenges.
1.2. Electrification of public transport in cities as a response toward
environmental challenge

Although urban mobility has a local dimension, the conse-
quences of inaction are European or even global in scope (European
Commission, 2009, 2007) and must be dealt with taking into ac-
count transport, land use, real estate, environmental protection,
and social policies (European Commission, 2013). The European
Commission has singled out cities and local authorities as crucial
stakeholders in the shift to low-emission mobility through urban
planning, integrated land use, and sustainable urban transport
le under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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Nomenclature

AC alternate current
BEV battery electric vehicle
BoB battery on bus
CNG compressed natural gas
CO2 Carbon dioxide
DC direct current
EV electric vehicle
GHG greenhouse gas
IMC in-motion charging
kWh kilowatt-hour
LCC Life Cycle Cost
LTO lithium-titanate
NCA nickel-cobalt-aluminium
NiCd nickel-cadmium
NMC nickel-manganese-cobalt
PKT Przedsiębiorstwo Komunikacji Trolejbusowej sp. z

o. o., a trolleybus transport operator
PM2.5 atmospheric particulate matter with a diameter of

less than 2.5 micromenters
SO2 sulphur dioxide
V volt
ZKM Gdynia Zarząd Komunikacji Miejskiej w Gdyni, Public

Transport Authority in Gdynia
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(European Commission, 2016). Therefore, adapting to climate
change at the local level poses a strategic challenge for cities that
aim to sustain or achieve a high quality of life for its citizens.

The development of public transport is one of many initiatives
that decrease the negative impact on the environment and increase
in urban sustainability and resilience (European Environment
Agency, 2012). The electrification of public transport is a crucial
element in improving energy efficiency (Lajunen, 2014), limiting
emissions of harmful substances (at the local level), and reducing
noise pollution (Ajanovic and Haas, 2016) and is redefining the
public transport market (UITP, 2019a). Therefore, a significant
motivation for the electrification of public transport is climate
change mitigation (Nordel€of et al., 2019) since electric powertrains
are highly energy-efficient, leading to lower levels of emissions and
noise (Xylia and Silveira, 2018). The scale is dependent on local
conditions and transit operating characteristics (Xu et al., 2015a),
including local bus route characteristics (Gallet et al., 2018). The
electrification of public transport fleets is growing faster than that
of passenger cars, and market penetration in Europe is expected to
reach 75% by 2030 (World Economic Forum, 2019).

In many cities, trolleybuses (often with trams) are the backbone
of urban transport (Fitzov�a and Matulov�a, 2020; Koło�s and
Taczanowski, 2016); their recent development is made possible
by advances in battery technology.

1.3. Structure of the paper

The paper discusses different aspects of the evolutionary pro-
cess of the development of trolleybuses using a case study of the
Polish municipalities of Gdynia and Sopot.

The structure of the paper is, therefore, as follows. The Research
approach (chapter 2) includes the thesis, research questions and
presents methods being used to answer them. Chapter 3 forms an
overview of the trolleybus development, including an impact of the
batteries and recent battery advancement developments of in-
motion charging technology. In section 4, the case study site was
thoroughly described, and the results of various research necessary
for the goal of the paper were presented. Chapter 5 (discussion) and
Chapter 6 (Conclusions) include results of the examination based
on the results and literature review.

2. Research approach

This study explores the factors that influence the development
of the trolleybus system in the municipalities of Gdynia and Sopot,
located in the metropolitan area of Gdansk-Gdynia-Sopot in
Poland.

The thesis is that economic, environmental, operational, social
and technological conditions determine the evolution of trolley-
buses toward increasing use of battery drives. This is further
detailed through the following research questions:

� What is the possible direction of the evolution of trolleybus
transport considering in-motion charging?

� Is the trolleybus significant independence from the catenary an
important factor determining the efficiency of the transport
system from the operational, environmental and economic
point of view ?

Different research methods have been used to answer these
questions, including case study analysis, marketing research, eco-
nomic modelling based on Life Cycle Cost (LCC) and the simulation
results on the catenary independent trolleybuses.

Case study analysis formulates the research background as it
constitutes a type of intensive research (Swanborn, 2010) and en-
ables the design of specific research questions to provide a range of
evidence (Gilham, 2000). The analysis is in a real context (Yin,
2012) and timeframe, which is crucial in evaluating the trans-
formation process of trolleybus systems. Although this study is
focused on one local market, the economic, environmental, oper-
ational, social, and technological aspects reflect the complexity of
the transition to electromobility at urban and metropolitan levels.

Life cycle cost (LCC) is commonly used to estimate the total costs
of a given product according to its purchase, operation, mainte-
nance and end-life (Islam and Lownes, 2019). An economic model
based on the lifecycle cost approach and developed by the Elec-
trification of Public Transport in Cities (ELIPTIC) project’s team of
authors is used to examine economic and environmental aspects
(section 4.2.1). LCC methodology provides the economic and envi-
ronmental comparability (Ally and Pryor, 2016; Harris et al., 2020;
Mohamed et al., 2017; Simons and Bauer, 2015) of different alter-
natives for the electrification strategies that could be analysed in a
model (S�anchez et al., 2013; Xu et al., 2015b). However, in a com-
plex review of alternative fuel assessment studies for public
transport buses in the U.S., investigating the end-of-life impacts
was difficult because alternative fuel vehicles were in their initial
phase of market operation (Tong et al., 2017). The analysis could be
adapted for the whole public transport system or for particular
lines, considering their specific features (Chang et al., 2019).

The model was improved and adjusted to specific Polish con-
ditions within TROLLEY 2.0 project (TROLLEY 2.0, 2020). It allows
for both financial and economic analysis and compares the range of
solutions between trolleybuses and e-buses. It also enables input
values representing local conditions such as the energy-mix or the
existence of overhead networks along with an entire or part of a
route to be predefined.

Social aspects (section 4.2.3) are discussed based on the results
of marketing research partly focused on the trolleybus system in
Gdynia in 2018 (conducted by the ZKM Gdynia e Public Transport
Authority in Gdynia) and those conducted within TROLLEY 2.0
project (autumn 2019). The first researchwas devoted to examining
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transport behaviour, identifying modal splits, assessing residents’
transport preferences, reasons for using particular means of
transport, and quality of services. Research on transport behaviour
is regarded as a baseline for the transport policy at each level
(Bartosiewicz and Pielesiak, 2019). The random sample for in-house
interviews included approximately 2000 residents (aged from 16 to
75) of Gdynia. The second research (conducted by the University of
Gdansk) focused exclusively on trolleybus transport. Conversely,
this research was quota-based; it included equally the residents of
districts served by trolleybuses and those that are not. Personal
interviews were conducted in places of highly populated areas (bus
stops, parking, in front of shopping centres).

Technological aspects include simulations results within the
ELIPTIC project for the trolleybus operator in Gdynia. Theminimum
technical requirements for the IMC power supply system are pre-
sented in section 4.2.4.

The results indicate a combination of different methods is
needed to solve the complexity of the issue and to reflect its
novelty.

The implementation of in-motion charging (IMC) technology in
trolleybus transport, possible by technological advances in traction
batteries, creates new opportunities for its use in urban areas
without overhead lines. Therefore, this study contributes by
providing:

� a new analytical framework for trolleybus development,
bringing the original path for the expansion of the electro-
mobility in urban areas without overhead lines;

� complex approach to the evolution of the trolleybus transport
system, considering economic, environmental, operational, so-
cial and technological aspects;

� quantitative verification of the importance of renewable energy
sources in IMC trolleybuses by using the LCC model;

� determination of the limit parameters for the IMC system
(including minimal length of traction network per route
depending on the parameters relevant to the operation of IMC
trolleybuses);

� energy analysis of the IMC system based on real data from on-
board recording systems (vehicle data logger systems).
3. The process of trolleybus evolution

3.1. Technical features of the trolleybus transport

The trolleybus is powered by direct current (DC) of between
550 V and 750 V (Fig.1) network is divided into supply sections that
are powered by traction supply cables (i.e. feeders) from sub-
stations that convert energy from the alternate current grid into DC
power for the vehicles. One substation can provide power to as
many as a dozen supplied sections.

The network circuit is usually isolated from the ground, making
it equivalent to an IT system in electric installations.

The trolleybus was the first means of electric mode of road
transport but its operational restraints and inflexibility limited its
use throughout the 20th century (Chen et al., 2015).

In many cities, the trolleybus constitutes a vital part of transport
services (Fitzov�a andMatulov�a, 2020) but its development has been
stunted by exogenous and endogenous factors. For example, trol-
leybus transport was hindered in the 1990s by difficult economic
situations in many countries as a result of economic transformation
(i.e. systemic), particularly in the former Soviet Union and Central
Europe. Consequently, some systems could not withstand the
financial distress and underinvestment that led to the degradation
of their fleets and infrastructure. There was a noticeable trend
against trolleybuses in favour of bus transport for its somewhat
lower operating cost despite environmental concerns were
ignored. The result of underinvestment can be seen in Russia,
which has the most cities operating trolleybuses but whose fleets
lack appropriate replacements (Ryzhkov, 2018).

Nowadays, the trolleybus is already operating in several Euro-
pean, American, and Asian cities with multiple powertrain options
and designs (Alfieri et al., 2019). It is generally acknowledged as one
of the most environmentally friendly electricity-based methods for
public transport serving urban areas (Corazza et al., 2016a).

3.2. Battery development as a key factor determining evolution of
trolleybuses

One of the main advantages of direct electrification is the de-
livery of electricity to the final user. The recent development of
trolleybuses with traction battery accumulators allows for different
pathways for further electrification (Connolly et al., 2014).

The use of electrochemical batteries that enable trolleybuses to
travel a certain distance without power from the network is not a
new solution. Trolleybuses produced as early as the 1950s were
equipped with emergency battery power. Although interest in
electrochemical batteries as a power source for EVs was on the rise
in the first years of the 21st century, none of the used technologies
proved to be satisfactory. Nickel-cadmium (NieCd) batteries,
despite their relatively low cost and proven technology, had a
limited lifecycle for urban usage. Nickel-hydrogen proved to be
superior in this scope but was more complicated in terms of road
usage in traffic-oriented practice. It was only lithium technology
that brought about a definite improvement; it was first utilized on a
regular basis in Landskrona, Sweden, where hybrid trolleybuses
were established in 2013 as a part of the Slide-In project.

Lithium-ion batteries combine technologies based on chemical
compounds (Andwari et al., 2017). Among them, one of the most
popular is the nickel-manganese-cobalt (NMC) cathode, which is
characterised by high energy density, specific power, and an
acceptable life span, making these batteries widely used in EVs and
across industries.

The safest lithium-ion batteries, even when fully charged, are
lithium-iron-phosphate batteries (LFP). They are stable regardless
of temperature or tension (i.e. voltage) between electrode changes
with a relatively small degree of battery depletion. Their strongest
asset is high specific power that enables a discharge current to
reach 20C and a relatively long life span. Its downfall, however, is
the low density of collected energy. The link characterised by the
highest energy density that reaches up to 300 Wh/kg is nickel-
cobalt-aluminium combinate (NCA). Apart from its high energy
density, it offers high nominal power, hence its implementation in
Tesla EVs. Its low cycle durability of approximately 500 cycles
constitutes its weakest point. Currently, the most promising
lithium-ion batteries are lithium-titanate batteries (LTO). Their
energy density is rather low compared to NieCd batteries and they
are the costliest among the discussed power sources. Their main
asset, however, compensates for their cost and energy density:
extremely high specific power that allows them to be depleted and
charged by high voltage current. This is a significant feature for a
power source in EVs. Their life span is decidedly greater than any
other technology and amounts to at least 5000 cycles of charging
and depleting. This value is increasing as technology develops. LTO
batteries are currently installed on Solaris Skoda buses in Zlin,
Czech Republic.

Currently, many cities with existing trolleybus infrastructure are
integrating battery trolleybuses (Patella et al., 2018) that combine
the advantages of the length of catenary and capacity of the battery.
These operators benefit from their prior experience with electric
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Fig. 1. An example of a trolleybus network powering system. Source: own work.
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vehicles (EVs) - conventional trolleybuses fully dependent on
catenary. According to Patella et al. (2018), ‘this has gone some way
to flattening the learning curve associated with the integration of
IMCs in the network and connecting other EVs to the grid’.

3.3. In-motion charging trolleybuses

Using new power sources to make trolleybuses more flexible
and partially independent from the catenary was tested as part of
the TROLLEY project (‘TROLLEY Project’, 2013). Practical findings
were implemented in 2015 within the CIVITAS DYN@MO project in
Gdynia, with the first use of catenary-based trolleybuses with
lithium-ion batteries on short sections without catenary (‘CIVITAS
DYN@MO project’, 2016). This line was received positively among
the general public when it entered regular operation. Further
development of trolleybus-related issues was undertaken as a part
of the ELIPTIC project of Horizon 2020 (2015e2018) with a general
aim of optimising existing electric public transport infrastructure
and rolling stock (ELIPTIC Project, 2018). The project mainly tar-
geted three topics (integrating electric buses into already opera-
tional infrastructures, regenerating or upgrading electric public
transport systems, and implementing multi-purpose infrastruc-
ture) (Corazza et al., 2016b) and focused on three trolleybus sys-
tems, Gdynia, Szeged, and Eberswalde. This included further
development of battery-dependent trolleybus operations. A central
focus of the TROLLEY 2.0 project (2018e2020) is the deployment of
the in-motion-charging technology in trolleybus transport opera-
tions. Research, tests and implementation are conducted in Arn-
hem (Netherlands), Eberswalde (Germany), Gdynia (Poland) and
Szeged (Hungary). (TROLLEY 2.0, 2020).

IMC trolleybuses usually use smaller batteries compared to
electric buses (Gao et al., 2017) and can recharge while in motion
through catenary (Bartłomiejczyk and Połom, 2016). One of the
most important features of trolleybuses (and e-buses as well) is
their ability to recover energy through regenerative braking, thus
increasing energy efficiency (Gao et al., 2017). Recuperating braking
energy reduces the energy loss in the braking resistors of trolley-
buses (Bartłomiejczyk and Połom, 2016). However, what positively
distinguishes trolleybuses is the increase in the use of regenerative
braking energy achieved by an accumulation in supercapacitors or a
change in topology of the power supply system to facilitate flow
(Hamacek et al., 2014).

Currently, IMC trolleybuses are regarded as part of the modern
electromobility concept and are the most technologically ready,
fully electric means of public transport receptive to further inno-
vation that can be categorized as:

� development of auxiliary power, especially batteries;
� energy efficiency improvements derived from recovered energy
through regenerative braking;

� multi-use of power systems, making it available for other users
(i.e. electric buses, electric cars, pedelecs).

In conclusion, 277 trolleybus systems are operating globally
(UITP, 2019b), among which IMC vehicles are gradually being
further developed. Trolleybuses are an effective tool in developing
transport policy following the principles of sustainable mobility.
The implementation of IMC technology, made possible by techno-
logical advances in traction batteries, creates new opportunities for
its use in urban areas without overhead lines.

4. Results of the case study analysis

4.1. Process of development of trolleybus transport in Gdynia and
Sopot

Trolleybuses in Gdynia (population 247,000) and Sopot (popu-
lation 37,000) are operated by PKT Gdynia sp. z o. o. (PKT), which is
owned entirely by the city of Gdynia. The Public Transport Au-
thority in Gdynia (ZKM Gdynia) is solely tasked with organizing
transport for both cities and four other municipalities on the Baltic
coast. The trolleybus system forms an integrated network that
serves both cities and has been gradually developed over the years.
The board employs six other bus operators (two of which are
municipal and four privately owned).

The development of trolleybus transport in Gdynia and Sopot
has undergone several stages:

� inauguration in Gdynia (1943) and Sopot (1947);
� expansion (until 1971);
� decline (between 1972 and 1978);
� revitalisation (from 1979 until 1997);
� reorganisation (between 1998 and 2004);
� development through innovation and green technologies (be-
tween 2005 and 2014);

� regular service partly without catenary (from 2015).

The trolleybus network was developed in the post-war period
and expanded from Gdynia to Sopot; at that time, environmental
issuesweremarginal. The decline of its trolleybus transport was the
result of the difficulty in obtaining new rolling stock since it was not
produced nationally. The energy crisis spurred by an increase in the
price of oil led to its revitalisation in the late 1970s.

One of the visible effects of Poland’s political and economic
transformation that began in the early 1990s was an increase in the
number of passenger cars, which forced public transport systems to
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compete but also stressed the importance of greening the whole
transport in the city.

The 1998 Act on the Transport Policy for the City of Gdynia
constituted the city’s first legislative attempt to prioritize the
development of green trolleybus transport (Gdynia City Council,
1998). The PKT was formed that same year and took over the
trolleybus rolling stock from the former municipal bus and trol-
leybus operator.

Joining the European Union accelerated the process of the
quantitative and qualitative development of the trolleybus trans-
port in Gdynia and Sopot (Wołek and Hebel, 2020). In 2005, PKT
took part in a first EU-funded project to extend the catenary, pur-
chase new rolling stock, and build a new depot, opening a new
chapter in the development of trolleybus transport in the cities. PKT
introduced trolleybuses equipped with nickel-cadmium batteries
in 2010, marking the beginning of a series of actions aimed at
freeing trolleybuses from the traction network. Trolleybuses pow-
ered by lithium-ion batteries were introduced in 2015 (Table 1).
This stage provided regular service on lines that are partly inde-
pendent of the traction network, giving trolleybuses electric bus-
like features. PKT also simultaneously pioneered the conversion
of used buses into trolleybuses. Consequently, the company was
able to add 33 low-floor vehicles at relatively low cost quickly.

In 2019, trolleybuses in Gdynia and Sopot covered 5.383 million
vehicle-kilometres (Fig. 2), accounting for 30.64% of the total urban
transport supply in Gdynia and 13.24% in Sopot. Trolleybuses pro-
vided services on 16 trolleybus routes, 14 of which were annual and
two seasonal. They also provided regular services on one bus route,
replacing partly diesel vehicles. One of the seasonal lines was
served by historical vehicles. Of the 96 vehicles owned by the
trolleybus operator, 60% were equipped with lithium-ion batteries,
enabling them to cover the distance up to 15 km independent of the
catenary. The newest trolleybuses with LTO batteries delivered in
2019 can operate without catenary up to 35e50 kms in moderate
weather conditions. The implementation of the described in-
novations has significantly decreased the unit energy consumption
in recent years (Fig. 2).
4.2. Results

4.2.1. Economic and environmental aspects
To verify the efficiency of the trolleybus network development,

this research used a lifecycle cost model created as a part of the
TROLLEYproject (‘TROLLEY Project’, 2013), extended and developed
within the ELIPTIC project (Wołek et al., 2018) and adjusted to
specific conditions for Poland within TROLLEY 2.0 project (TROLLEY
2.0, 2020).

The initial model compares diesel buses with four low-emission
alternatives including hybrid, compressed natural gas (CNG), trol-
leybus, and battery electric vehicles (BEV, e-bus). The model com-
pares the cost components d both internal and external d that
differentiate the choices while omitting the rest (i.e. costs related to
drivers). Each modelling output is equal to the total lifecycle costs
for three typical daily distances:

� 150 km per workday, representing urban peak-only service
(equivalent to 37 500 km/year, assuming 250 days of service per
year, ‘low-intensity mileage’);

� 250 km per workday, representing typical urban service
(62 500 km/year, ‘medium-intensity mileage’), which is similar
to assumptions of Tong et al. (2017);

� 350 km per workday, representing intensive service such as
suburban or express service (equal 87 500 km/year, ‘high-in-
tensity mileage’).
Typical daily mileage per workday is not synonymous with the
average daily mileage, which is always lower because of break-
downs and lower mileage during weekends. In a summary of the
extracted assumptions from other studies, daily mileages ranged
from 140 to 450 km per day (Stempien and Chan, 2017).

The model can be easily adjusted for local conditions and issues.
The full set of model assumptions has been described inWołek et al.
(2018). The model has been updated for this analysis to include
additional variants for a public transport line:

� (1) diesel bus service;
� (2) ‘classic’ trolleybus service with network construction costs
along an entire route and without batteries;

� (3) BEVs with mixed and overnight charging - the most prom-
ising BEV solution as shown by the ELIPTIC project findings
(ELIPTIC Policy Recommendations, 2017) and Pelletier et al.’s
(2019) analysis of 12-mvehicles because of the optimal trade-off
between battery costs and operational capabilities resulting
from the battery capacity;

� (4) BEVs charged from overhead trolleybus networks - IMC
trolleybuses or so-called ‘trolleybus without catenary’ - a solu-
tion that can be used only in cities with existing trolleybus
infrastructure that run buses along the trolleybus network to
connect to stations with no overhead network. In these cases,
although BEVs may be introduced without investment in
infrastructure, vehicle costs increase due to the battery
component. Similarly, overhead network wear increases
slightly, resulting in some additional costs.

Considering the cash flows of operators (Fig. 3), the classic
trolleybus service in which full network construction costs must be
covered is not a competitive solution. Using BEVs charged from an
existing overhead network as a complement is an optimum solu-
tion for typical services. Further, using an existing trolleybus
network instead of financing new chargers moves the break-even
point against diesel buses from approximately 270 km/day to
about 190 km/day, meaning BEVs are recommended for all but
typical peak service. The difference in total costs between variant
(1) Diesel and, (3) BEV is nevertheless very slight and amounts in
case of high mileages are 0,17V/km, and in case of medium mile-
ages are 0,09V/km, which are both in favour of variant (3). Classic
trolleybus (2) increases costs compared to Diesel (1) by 1,08V/km
and 0,60V/km, respectively (Fig. 3).

In an economic analysis, taking external costs into account, Fig. 4
shows only a slight change, with very small difference remaining
among variants (1), (3) and (4). Thus, the power-generation mix
supersedes (International Energy Agency, 2019; Wang et al., 2015);
it determines emission levels (especially CO2, PM2.5 and SO2) and
willingness to pay for the reduction of local emissions.

In Poland, the local energy-mix is not favourable (only 20% of
the energy is produced using zero-emission technologies) and poor
air quality and dense urban environments have increased the
willingness to pay for reduced emissions and noise levels. For a
typical 250-km service per day, the economic lifecycle costs are
basically the same for a diesel bus (1) and a BEV (3) with oppor-
tunity charging. Nonetheless, a BEV that is charged from an over-
head network (IMC trolleybus) (4) is more efficient than a diesel
bus (1) for most mileages. Even in peak-only service, it is
economically neutral.

Moreover, an increase in local renewable energy production
would improve the competitiveness of EVs since charging during
operation (i.e. IMC) significantly lowers emissions compared to
diesel buses because the share of renewables, especially solar en-
ergy, in the electricity mix is at a maximum during daylight (Rupp
et al., 2019).
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Table 1
Research and investment projects in trolleybus transport in Gdynia and Sopot since 2005

Period Source of co-
funding, project

Total investment [million EUR] Rolling stock [trolleybuses] Infrastructure

2005e2007 European Regional
Development Fund
(ERDF)

13.5 10 Construction of the depot. Construction of
trolleybus catenary with a new loop

2010e2013 ERDF 25 28 Construction of 4 and upgrading of 5
substations. Construction of power dispatch
management centre in one of the substations.
Upgrading of catenary between Gdynia and
Sopot

2010e2013 ERDF (Central
Europe Program,
TROLLEY project)

0 0 A temporary experimental super capacitor
installed in one substation to increase efficiency
of energy recuperation

2012e2016 7th Framework
Program (CIVITAS
DYN@MO project)

0.37 2 A permanent super capacitor installed in one
substation to increase efficiency of energy
recuperation

2015e2018 H2020 (ELIPTIC
project)

0.1 0 Highly advanced dual power supply system
software installed in the network. Feasibility
studies for further extensions of trolleybus
transport

2017e2020 ERDF 17.5 30 vehicles and 21 Lithium
battery sets to replace NieCd
batteries in older vehicles

No infrastructure development planned

2018e2020 Electric Mobility
Europe (TROLLEY
2.0 project)

0 0 Research on the in-motion-charging
trolleybuses.

2019e2020 Non-emission
public transport
(within priority
program Green
Investment
Scheme), part II,
GEPARD

3.38 6 Short extension of trolleybus network.
Replacement of 6 diesel buses with
trolleybuses.

Source: own study based on (CIVITAS DYN@MO project, 2016; ELIPTIC project, 2018; TROLLEY Project, 2013; TROLLEY 2.0, 2020) [1 EUR ¼ 4 PLN].
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This can be also illustrated in our model (Fig. 5) - if we assume
100% green energy and call new variants respectively (2A), (3A) and
(4A) - no-emission energy brings up to V15 000e20 000 lower
yearly emission costs, compared to the current, real energy-mix
assumed in Poland. It also changes main conclusions e BEVs
charged from overhead trolleybus networks (4A) are the most
efficient solution even at low mileages. Further, BEVs with mixed
and overnight charging (3A) start to be more efficient than Diesel
buses (1A) at a typical daily mileage of 170 km/yearly mileage of
42 500 km. At a medium mileage, the total economic cost of a
battery trolleybus (3A) is 0,30V/km lower, compared to Diesel (1A)
and at high mileage e 0,39V/km.

The modelling outcome presented above changes if trolleybus
network construction is a sunk cost. Therefore, using an existing
trolleybus network instead of new opportunity chargers is much
more viable economically and increases benefits while decreasing
the break-even point in comparison to diesel buses.

However, trolleybus network costs can be avoided only in the
short run since the periodic exchange of overhead infrastructure is
needed even though the infrastructure’s lifetime cycle is much
longer than that of a vehicle. Thus, although the costs of renewals
are usually lower than those of construction, the lifecycle cost level
will increase toward what is called a ‘classic trolley’ scenario.

The model considers the entire technical infrastructure,
including network, substations, switches, and depot that a trol-
leybus transport operator has at its disposal. The lower energy costs
and longer lifecycle of a trolleybus compared to a diesel bus is re-
flected in the results. Lifecycle costs of EVs in public transport,
including charging devices, are an important consideration as they
have significant impacts on capital costs (Lajunen, 2018).
Although the environmental advantages are strongly sensitive
to the national energy-mix and local conditions (i.e. topography,
population density, transport network, weather conditions), some
findings indicate that trolleybuses are one of the best alternatives
when modernizing a public transport fleet. EVs are more efficient
under the ‘well-to-wheel’ approach as they rely on power genera-
tion (K€ohler et al., 2009) and open research for further develop-
ment of sustainable transport (Rob�ert et al., 2017). In the ‘well-to-
wheel’ approach, electric transport is locally emission-free
regardless of a country’s energy mix. A comparative ‘well-to-
wheel’ lifecycle assessment of fuel chains indicates trolleybuses
(and biogas buses) represent one of the best options for future
public transport in Kaunas, Lithuania (Kliucininkas et al., 2012).
Similarly, an analysis conducted for the city of Tychy (Poland)
showed that novel solutions for traction design and vehicles
equippedwith traction batteries and generation systems can have a
significant impact on energy savings and, therefore, on decreasing
greenhouse gas emissions (Borowik and Cywi�nski, 2016). A
comparative analysis of solutions for alternatively powered trol-
leybuses in Lublin, Poland, indicates that electrochemical batteries
are advantageous in the long term (Hołyszko and Filipek, 2016).
4.2.2. Operational aspects
Electric buses are more than five times greater than IMC trol-

leybuses in range, which is a considerable advantage. However, this
advantage only exists when there is limited or no existing overhead
network. In Gdynia and Sopot, an overhead network covers 42.7 km
of routes, including the city centre, thus allowing zero-emission
IMC vehicles to be introduced in new residential developments.
IMC trolleybuses allow for parts of an overhead network to be

http://mostwiedzy.pl


Fig. 2. Annual supply of PKT in Gdynia and energy usage per unit in the years 2002e2019. Source: own study based on (TROLLEY 2.0, 2020; ZKM Gdynia, 2020). Note: Total energy
consumption, including heating and air conditioning, for 12 m-long vehicles.

Fig. 3. Annual financial costs of operating an urban transport line assuming technol-
ogy variants. Source: own work based on the (ELIPTIC Project, 2018; TROLLEY 2.0,
2020).

Fig. 4. Annual economic costs of operation of a line (including externalities) under
technology variants e assuming real Polish energy-mix. Source: own work based on
the (ELIPTIC Project, 2018; TROLLEY 2.0, 2020).

Fig. 5. Annual economic costs of operation of a line (including externalities) under
technology variant e assuming using 100% green energy. Source: own work. (For
interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
the Web version of this article.)
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removed from areas where they are deemed to be unnecessary,
either because of local architecture or planning for city
development.

By the end of 2019, five trolleybus lines in Gdynia and one in
Sopot were partly operating without catenary. Moreover, since
2019 trolleybuses have partly replaced diesel buses on one ‘con-
ventional’ bus line; on this line, trolleybuses from Gdynia to Sopot
partially operate without catenary. The total vehicle-kilometres
without catenary covered by trolleybus transport increased
significantly in 2019 and accounted for 8.17% of the total supply
(Fig. 6).

Trolleybuses need dedicated lanes on the streets of Gdynia and
Sopot. Otherwise, their susceptibility to traffic congestion will
negate their emission advantage. Their future operational efficiency
strongly depends on an integrated transport network (with prior-
ities given to public transport vehicles) that is in the process of
development in Gdynia and Sopot.
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4.2.3. Social aspects
The evolution of trolleybuses that determined the change of

their share in the supply of public transport within Gdynia un-
derwent additional social valuation in the light of the results of
periodical, representative market research into the preferences and
transport behaviour. The research analysis of the attitude of in-
habitants towards the development of trolleybus transport was
related to the share of trolleybuses in the public transport of Gdy-
nia’s supply (measured in vehicle-kilometres). Results presented in
Table 2 support the conclusion that between the years 2000 and
2018, the percentage of inhabitants who would have liked to have
seen trolleybus transport substituted with bus transport declined,
while the share of those who opted for an unchanged balance be-
tween buses and trolleybuses - increased. The results of this
research corroborate those completed as part of the Trolley 2.0
project in 2019. They show that 59.6% of inhabitants support
further development of trolleybus transport despite being
conscious of the fact that this form of transport incurs higher
operational costs.

Even though particular features of trolleybuses were highly
rated by the inhabitants who took part in research during the
Trolley 2.0 project, the findings obtained did not confirm the in-
fluence of trolleybuses on the quality of life within cities. In relation
to a cross-section of five vehicle features trolleybuses scored highly
(7.95e8.19 on a scale between 1 and 10) (Fig. 7). More than 19.6% of
inhabitants saw the ecological factor of trolleybuses as the main
feature of these vehicles and 8.3% would consider paying a higher
fare to travel on a trolleybus on account of its eco-friendliness.

4.2.4. Technological aspects
Although electrochemical batteries have made it possible for

electric buses to service routes throughout the day without the
need to recharge, challenges including risk mitigation, operational
capabilities, and cost reductions remain (Mohamed et al., 2018). An
alternative solution, especially for cities with an existing traction
network, is IMC, also known as Slide-In (Bergk et al., 2016). The
length of the line must be long enough to charge the battery with
the energy needed to travel the section without traction. This is
mainly a problem from a technical point of view, but also a scientific
issue. The urban transport system is characterized by the influence
of road congestion, which results in variability of energy con-
sumption for traction purposes (Bartłomiejczyk, 2019). Moreover,
energy consumption for non-traction purposes (heating, air con-
ditioning) can also vary widely (Bartłomiejczyk and Kołacz, 2020).
Consequently for example, the total energy consumption of a
standard trolleybus can vary between 1 kWh/km and 4 kWh/km.
Furthermore, the variability of motion parameters also affects the
charging process during motion (Bartłomiejczyk, 2017). These fac-
tors have a significant impact on the economic effects of the IMC
system (Bartłomiejczyk and Połom, 2020). Thus, the performance of
the IMC system is complex, which predestines it for analysis using
statistical methods.

For the IMC system operation, charging power is a crucial
parameter. The newest batteries can achieve a charging power of
500 kW with a capacity exceeding 100 kWh which is expected to
increase in the future. The charging power is limited by panto-
graphs that should not be overloaded with a charging current of
more than 120 kW in transit and 90 kW when stationary.

The following formula calculates the minimal length of traction
network per route:

l’

l
¼ e

h:Pch
v þ e

(1)
where l’ represents the total line length [km]; l the distance trav-
elled under the catenary [km]; h-the charging cycle efficiency; Pch
the charging power from the catenary [kW]; v the average speed of
travel with catenary [km/h]; and e the vehicle’s average energy
consumption [kWh/km].

Trolleybuses in Gdynia are equipped with an energy data logger
that records electrical and mechanical parameters of the ride
including speed, traction drive current, vehicle current, and GPS
location.

Records were made with a second resolution in CSV format and
transferred from the vehicle to stationary database. Registrations of
energy consumption on the trolleybus route in Morska street in
Gdyniawere used for the analysis. This is one of themain trolleybus
corridors in Gdynia with a high intensity of car traffic and a sig-
nificant impact of congestion. It allows us to reflect the work of the
dynamic charging system in changing, severe traffic conditions.

This has created a huge database of energy consumption for
trolleybuses that provides opportunities for detailed analyses. Data
on energy usage while traveling can be used to simulate the
charging and discharging cycle of the battery in a dynamic charging
system in two stages: charging cycle (passing through a fixed
length network section with an overhead catenary); and dis-
charging cycle (passing through an autonomous section).

For the calculation of discharging, measurement data on the
actual load of energy consumption by the vehicle are used. The
calculations can define the length covered until the charging en-
ergy accumulated during the network section is fully utilized. After
several repetitions for different registration data, the minimum
degree of coverage for the traction network can be determined. In
the charging cycle, the state of charge Ebat [kWh] of the traction
battery is based on the state of charge in the previous iteration and
charging power Pch:

EbatðtnÞ¼ Ebatðtn�1Þþ Pch,Dt (2)

where Dt indicates the step of the iteration, which is the same as
the interval of registration (1 s). The value of Pch depends on the
state of the vehicle due to reduced current capacitance of the col-
lector. When the vehicle is standing, the value is lower. In every
step of the calculations, the actual driven distance s is calculated as:

sðtnÞ¼ sðtn�1Þþ vðtnÞ,Dt (3)

where v is the vehicle velocity. Where s is greater than the length of
the catenary section ltroll, then autonomous mode (discharge)
starts. In the discharging cycle, the state of charge Ebat of the trac-
tion battery is based on the state of charge in the previous iteration
and the vehicle energy consumption Pveh:

EbatðtnÞ¼ Ebatðtn�1Þþ PvehðtnÞ,Dt (4)

Cycle calculations are completed when the energy of the battery
is at zero. The main outcomes of the calculations are the length of
the autonomous running section and the ratio between the length
of the catenary section and the total running length during the
cycle. The algorithm of calculations is shown in Fig. 8.

An algorithm of calculations based on real measurement data
allows for analysis of the real traveling and stopping time while in
trolley mode and consider the real value of energy consumption
from traction batteries during autonomous driving.

Fig. 9 shows an exemplary scatter plot of the calculation results
with an average speed in the charging section and charging power
of 120 kW while moving and 80 kW while standing. Each point
marks the result of one driving cycle calculation. Consequently, we
can select the best case values (with the minimal value - blue
points) and the worst-case value (with the maximal value - red
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Fig. 6. Trolleybus vehicle kilometres without catenary in Gdynia and Sopot in 2014e2019. Source: own study based on (ZKM Gdynia, 2020).

Table 2
The share in operational work and the attitude of inhabitants towards further development of trolleybus transport in Gdynia between the years 2000 and 2018.

Emphasis 2000 2008 2015 2018

Share of trolleybuses in the operational work of public transport in Gdynia [%] 26 29 29 31
Opinions expressed by inhabitants on trolleybuses [%] supporters of the introduction of new trolleybus lines 17 9 17 17

supporters of the substitution of bus lines with trolleybus lines 11 9 9 11
supporters of the current balance between buses and trolleybuses 42 52 56 53
supporters of the substitution of trolleybus lines with bus lines 16 12 6 6
respondents with no clear opinion 14 18 12 13

Source: own study based on the (ZKM Gdynia, 2019, 2016, 2009, 2001).

Fig. 7. Attitudes of Gdynia’s inhabitants towards trolleybus features. Source: ownwork
based on the (TROLLEY 2.0, 2020).
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points). This defines the approximation line (red dotted line) that
indicates the minimal rate of coverage for the transportation route
by catenary by the function of speed. The covering rate depends on
the speed of vehicle traffic. The higher the speed of movement, the
smaller the time to cover a given distance, which reduces the
charging time, according to equation (1). Thus, it is necessary to
increase the degree of coverage of the transportation route.
The procedure is repeated for two parameters of charging:

� charging power of 120 kWwhile running and reducing charging
power to 80 kWwhile standing due to the thermal limitation of
the current collector. This can be relatively easily implemented
in existing trolleybus systems:

� charging power of 250 kWwhile running and reducing charging
power to 80 kW while standing. This requires a ‘strong’ supply
system and in many cases will need an upgrade in infrastruc-
ture. This system was implemented in 2019 in Solingen, Ger-
many, as part of the Battery-on-Bus (BoB) project.

Fig. 10 shows the approximation of the minimum rate values for
the charging power 120 kW and 250 kW. Calculations are based on
the energy consumption of 12-m vehicles. The average value of
average speed is 14e18 km/h. Under this condition, if the battery is
charged with 120 kW, at least 30%e35% of the route must be
covered with a traction network. If the charging power is increased
to 250 kW, covering 20% of the route with a traction network is
sufficient.

5. Discussion

Transport plays a significant role in environmental degradation.
The majority of adverse effects are concentrated at the city level
(G€ossling et al., 2019). CO2 emissions from the transport sector in
Poland increased from approximately 20 million tons in 1990 to
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more than 52.3 million tons in 2016 (Olecka et al., 2018). Some
municipalities have implemented local Sustainable Urban Mobility
Plans to encourage a shift to more sustainable transport
(Okraszewska et al., 2018). An essential element to decrease
emissions is the transformation of public transport into a zero-
emission system. An existing zero-emission means of public
transport is the trolleybus that is still operated in many cities
worldwide.

The trolleybus transport system has experienced steady devel-
opment over the last few decades in Gdynia and Sopot (Poland).
Fig. 8. Algorithm of energy load flow in D
First, its development was limited to the existing traction network
and then followed by the introduction of modern vehicles and,
investments that were partly funded by the EU. Implementation of
an additional energy source in the form of an electrochemical
battery marked another breakthrough, allowing trolleybuses flex-
ibility on routes and adding a necessary feature in comparison to
traditional diesel buses (Grygar et al., 2019). The IMC model of
operation created a new ‘milestone’ for the development of the
trolleybus transport in Gdynia and Sopot. Its development is the
result of economic, environmental, operational, social, and
ynamic Charging. Source: own study.
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Fig. 9. Scatter plot of calculation results for average speed in charging section:
charging power 120 kW. Source: own study based on (ELIPTIC Project, 2018).
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technological influences. From an economic standpoint, low energy
prices play a crucial role when considering the generally higher
upfront costs of trolleybus rolling stock in comparison to traditional
diesel bus. Besides, when used intensively on a given route, they
can reach a threshold that makes them more cost-efficient (in the
total lifecycle) than diesel buses.

From an operational point of view, the development of trol-
leybus transport in Gdynia and Sopot depends on the ability of
trolleybuses to travel independently using batteries. IMC operation
provides an optimal solution between expensive investments in
infrastructure and the size of the battery in a trolleybus. High-
capacity batteries that provide long daily ranges for e-buses can
account for up to 50% of the vehicle price (Bartłomiejczyk and
Kołacz, 2020). From a managerial point of view, IMC trolleybuses
are recommended for cities already operating trolleybuses because
of the effective compromises among energy consumption, service
quality (Varga et al., 2019) and battery capacity. Therefore, to
answer to the first research question, trolleybuses using IMC
technology will become increasingly similar to electric buses,
retaining the operational advantage of charging, but incurring
higher costs for the construction and/or maintenance of the over-
head network.

An essential issue of the transport system is its social support. It
is even more important in Poland, as the funding for public
Fig. 10. Minimal covering rate for several charging methods (time value in brackets
indicates the time after which charging power is reduced). Source: own study based on
(ELIPTIC Project, 2018).
transport is provided mainly from the budgets of local and regional
self-government with support from the EU for selected in-
vestments in rolling stock and infrastructure. In our study we used
different results of marketing research to analyse the social support
for trolleybus transport. Between 2000 and 2018 the number of
residents opposing a trolleybuses decreased substantially (from
16% in 2000 to only 6% in 2018).

The main infrastructure cost is the length of the overhead
trolleybus contact line since it must be sufficient to charge the
vehicle. Its required length (or rather the network coverage rate)
depends on the transportation traffic and charging power. Case
study analysis from Gdynia and Sopot confirms that the maximum
length of catenary needed to make IMC trolleybuses fully opera-
tional and reliable is decreasing as battery capacity increases. The
Gdynia and Sopot case study indicates that trolleybus transport can
be increased without extending overhead contact lines. Our find-
ings show that at least 30% of the catenary length is needed to
maintain the flexible and seamless supply for IMC trolleybuses. The
exact value depends on traffic conditions of a particular route and
should be determined on a case-by-case basis. The off-catenary
operations can be further extended when the charging power is
increased from 120 kW to 250 kW.

In comparison to an electric battery-bus, the IMC trolleybus can
operate with a smaller capacity battery. This is supported by find-
ings that show that the maximum battery capacity of 120 kWh
provides the lowest lifecycle emissions for EVs in public transport
(Xylia et al., 2019). IMC technology optimizes costs of the battery
size and capacity because that technology does not require the
larger battery capacity to prevent the shortage of energy as it is in
case of the classic battery-electric buses (Wu et al., 2019).

Environmental factors play a significant role in the development
of trolleybus transport. The undeniable advantage of trolleybuses is
zero-emission local operations. As an increasing share of renew-
ables was pointed out as one of the most effective strategies to
decrease GHG emissions in public transport (Ou et al., 2010;
S�anchez et al., 2013), it is necessary to use renewable energy
sources and diversify the energy demand throughout the day. Our
results confirm that the system presents a high susceptibility to
increase the share of renewable energy, even without radical
changes in existing technology and the way trolleybuses are
operated. A theoretical model including 100% renewable energy
makes the trolleybus the most efficient solution even at relatively
low mileages. Therefore IMC trolleybuses can efficiently operate
with a significant reduction of the overhead contact line, positively
answering the second research question. The evidence is the sub-
stantial increase in off-catenary trolleybus operations in Gdynia
and Sopot in 2019, reaching 8.17% of the total supply.

6. Conclusions

The development process of trolleybus transport has been
characterized by phases of expansion and contraction that have
often led to the closure of trolleybus lines. Its decline that began in
the middle of the 20th century in many cities aided the expansion
of the automotive industry. The fuel crisis of the 1970s finally
reversed this trend.

Until the 1980s, the narrowly understood costs of public trans-
port that effectively came down to the operations and maintenance
of a givenmode of transport served as the basis for the preservation
of a trolleybus line. Currently, a much broader analysis is needed,
including the evaluation of external costs and ecological effects
using LCC methodology.

Innovative advancements such as drive and power storage
means trolleybuses are similar to electric buses. Recent IMC de-
velopments (wireless line operation) have been tested in various
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EU projects including ZeEUS (Cagliari, Italy), ELIPTIC (Wołek et al.,
2018) and TROLLEY 2.0 (Eberswalde e Germany, Gdynia e

Poland, Szeged e Hungary) (TROLLEY 2.0, 2020).
Taking all transport-related costs into account is essential since

EVs offer a better total cost of ownership than diesel buses
(Mathieu, 2018). Without taking external costs into account, the
comparison does not include a variety of impacts and makes trol-
leybus transport uncompetitive in comparison to diesel bus
transport, mainly because of high upfront infrastructure and rolling
stock costs. External costs may vary according to the local energy
mix. The share of no-emission energy production is one of the
critical determinants of battery-powered EVs’ break-even mileage.
To increase the benefits of mass electrification of public transport in
Polish cities, including Gdynia and Sopot, the structure of electricity
generation should be changed, according to the principle of sus-
tainable development. Development of renewable sources of en-
ergy at a local and national level is a feasible activity that increases
the ecological advantages of trolleybuses and battery buses.

Further development of trolleybus transport in Gdynia and
Sopot will be determined by innovations in vehicle drive and bat-
tery and the economic potential of the cities to develop and
maintain the system. In Gdynia and Sopot, trolleybuses operated on
seven lines in 2019 partly without catenary, including one line in
which they co-existed with buses. This trolleybus solution is
beneficial economically, environmentally, ecologically, and socially
as well as from operational and technological points of view.
Modern trolleybuses with lithium-ion batteries can travel up to
50 km without catenary and can provide services in areas without
overhead network which, until now, had been excluded from
trolleybus service.

Further development of IMC in trolleybus transport will grad-
ually blur the differences between trolleybuses and battery e-buses.
Moreover, adding more electricity from renewable energy sources
to the high mileage of vehicles would increase the environmental
and economic benefits of electromobility provided by IMC trol-
leybuses. IMC has the potential to revitalize trolleybus transport in
a growing number of European cities.
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